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and Exchange Commission.

At Boston, in 1936, I had the privilege of addressing this section of
The American Bar Association. My sUPject was the Public utility Holding
Company Act of 1935. At that time the Act had been on the books for about
a year. T~e constitutionality of its principal requirement - registration ..
_
pad not been passed upon by the Supreme Court. Opinion$ on that point differe4 sharplY, as the minutes of the Bos t on meeting will pr-ove , if proof is
needed. l refrained at that time from discussing Section II'of the Act for
several reasons; we had had little experience with it; its principal provision was not operative until 19}8: I did not feel that my thoughts on the
section were in good order. Since that time the registration requirements
has peen upheld by the Supreme Court (Electric Bond & Share Company v.
$ecurities and Exchange Commission, 303 u. S. 419). When that case was decided, two Justices, Cardo~o and Reed, did not participate. Of the remaininB seVen, one, Justice McReynolds, appointed by President Wilsop, dissented.
Of the remaining six who concurred, one was appointed by President Roosevelt,
one by President HardinB, one by Presl,dent Wilson, one by President Coolidge,
and two by President Hoover.
But Section 11 has not been passed on by the Supreme Court or even by
+Qwer courts either as to it~ construction or its constitutional v~liqity.
But we have had further experience under thqt S~ction. We have instituted
so-called integration proceedings under Section 11 (b) (1) against nearly
all the lar~e holding companies and simplification proceedings under Section
11 (b) (2) against several. As a result of much discussion, the hearing of
arguments and what 1 assume to designate as thinking, 1 have come to the
~oint wh~re '1 want to talk about Section 11 and not much else besides.
For varLous reasons, one of them political, 1 aha I), deliberately refrain
from any extensive discussion of the acts and practices which led to the en.
actment of the statute. My purpose is to discuss Section 11 as a lawyer,
to pre$ent my view$ as a lawyer to a group of o~her lawyers who will understand olearly.whatever I am able to s~ate clearly. It should be remenbered
th~t What ~ have to say represents my own personal views and not necessarily
those of the o~her members of the Commission. I plan to canvass several
problems which are presented by Section 11 and some of the possible answers.
Though I do not propose to constantly repeat such phrases as "it is aST
serted". "it has been claimed", etc., I do hope to treat the s\lPject ob...
jectively. My purpose is to make this a lawyer's'paper. It will therefore
probablY be very dull. I hope it may at least stimulate our thinking, yours
and mine, as to what the Section means and also as to another import~nt
phase. i.e., what is the proper procedure under the Section? Both problems
have the bright face of danger. First, it is always an adventure and often,
alas, a misadventure to attempt to say what a statute means. In the end,
like the Constitution, it means what the Supre~e Court saYS it meane. The
meanin~ of words i~ stat~tes is a ~uestion of law for the courts. The
Views of the Securities and Exchange Commt ss Lcn wUl be Biven, I be Ll eve ,
great consideration by the Courts. Administrative interpretations and
practice may often make or break a statute. Sensible interpretation
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and aane administration make for easier constitutional problems. Yet in yhe
e~d the meaning of words in statutes is a question ot law for 'the courts.
This ia but 'another way of repeating that much worn, b~t fundamental doc~
~rine. essential to our liberties that ours 1s a government of law and that
~controlled
and undefined discretion in any Judicial or quaii-judicial
body is at odds with our system of government. In the second place, the
way you proceed in a given case can have any important etf~ct on substantive'rignts.
Problems of procedure are not a~ways lawyer~' mumho_jumbo
de,igned to m1stify and oonfuse the layman.
First, as to the constitutionality of Section 11, I wish'to say no
more than this; that it would be well to have the constitutionality of the
~ectlon determined; 'that no valid criticism can be made of any company
which seeks such a determination and next, that although I believe the constitutionality' of the principal provisions of Section 11 will be uphelQ,
I do not choose to stake my reputation as a lawyer on it for several
reasons~ One, predictin~ is a risky business; two, the stake, I would risk
is too small to make the wager interesting; and three, precedents teach us
that when such a wager is lost, the legal reputation staked 1s not lost,
for the loser can not poesibly pay up.
','

As an approach to Section 11 let us consider what an integrated. syste~
is. The term is'defined in Section 2 (a) .(29) of the Act. The definition
found in Section 2 (a) (29) is as follOW$;,
,,'lnte~rated pubUc~util1 ty system' means-"(A) As applied to electric utility companie~, a system conslst~
ipg of one or more units of generatin~ plants and/or transmis~ion
lines and/or distributing facilities, whose utility assets, whether
owned by ~ne or more electric utility companies, are physioallY interconnected or capable of physical interconnection and which Under
normal condi~ions may be economically operated as a single interconnected and coordinated system confined in its operations to a single
area or regIon, in one or more Sta~es, not so large as to impair
(considering the state of the art and the area or region affected)
the advanta~es of localized mana~ement, efficient operation, ~nd the
effectiveness of regulation; and
"(B) As applied to gas utility companies, a sYstem consisting of
one or more ~as utility companies which are so located and ~elated
that su~stantial economies may be effectuated by being operated as a
single coordinated system confined in its operations to a single area
or region, in one or more States, not so large as to impair (con-,
sidering the state of the art and the area or region affected) the adr
vantages of localized management, e£ficient operation, and the effec~
tlveneS8 of regulatiQn: ~rovidedJ That gas utility companies derivin8
natural gas from a common source of supply may be deemed to be in~
eluded in a single area or region." '

- 3 A mere readin~ of this definition lends considerable weight to the view
that the me~in€ of this statute, like the meaning of every other stat~
ute that the'hand of man has written to date, is open to debate. 'AlsQ
tha~ when one comes to decide what utility assets are capable of Inter~
connec~ion, or which ones under normal conditions may be economically
operated, etc., or whether a designated one is so large as to impair
the advantages of localized management, efficient management, and the
effectiveness of regulation, the production of conflicting evidence o~
these'matters should occasion no more surprise than the conflicting evi~
dence which appears in every tribunal in the land dealing with facts.
completely adequate as to avoid such conflicts. I doubt
Words are not
whether anyone lives Who can write a statute presenting no possibilities
of substantially plausible differing.const:uctions and no issues of fact.

so

What do the various para~raphs of Section 11 mean'
the procedure
1n a ?ection 11 case?
,

What should be

Section 11 (a) provides that it shall be the duty of the Commis~ion
to examine the corporate structure of every registered holding company
and every subs idiary company thereof, the relationship among them, the
~haracter of their interest$, the properties owned and controlled by them,
and "to determine the extent to whicn. the corporate structure of such
holdin~ company $ystem and the companies therein may be simplified, unnecessary complexities therein eliminated, voting powers f~lrly and equl~
table distributed among the holders of securities thereof and the proper~
tles and'business thereof cOllfined to those necessary or appropriate t.o
the oper-a t-Lone of an .integrated public utility system." Section 11 (a)
deals with two general'subjects:
(1) simplification of corporate structure,
including fairness of voting rights; (?) so-called inte~ration.
On the inte~ration aspect it is important to note that Section l~ (a)
speaks of the extent to which the propert.ies and business thereof may be '
~on~~ned to those necessary or appropriate to the operations of ~n inte_
grated ~ystem which many assert means one integrated system.
However. the fact that Section 11 (a) directs the Commission to
Itdet.ermne" the extent to which the corporate structure etc., may be slm.,.
plifled and the business and property thereof confined to those necessary'
or appropriate to the operations of an inteBrated system has led several
of ~he large holding' ~ompanles, and several students of the statute, to
contend that the Commission should make a determination as to slmplifica_
,tion and integration before the Commission launches proceedings under
Section 11 '(b). The more usual way o~ administering laws has been seneralr
ly to make decisions only after hearin~ the parties involved as to bo~h
the law and the facts. Therefore, those opposing the predetermination
theory under Section 11 (a) search the statute to learn whether it requires
$uch a radical departure from their preconceptions.
'
In that search they come at once to Section 11 (b) and say that it is
designed to implement Section 11 (a); that is, Section 11 (a) tells u~
",hat Congress wants accomplished; 'Section 11 (b) tells us how to do i'\:.:
11 (a)'is a statement of obJectives; 11 (b) of procedure. They assert
that an examin~tion of it di$closes '\:.hat
in add~~~on to describing proced~r~

it s~bst~tlallY modifies even. the gener~l obJe~tives set for~h in Section.
11 (a)•.,that the ,proceepings authorized by Section 11 (b) (.1)'are not..to
'''~. soon as prac.ticabl,eafter January 1; 19.38"" .whereas
be insti tuted ~tl~
no date at all is mentioned in S~ction 11 (a). Theref~re. it is ar~ued ,al~. '
thQugh the CQmmisslon'was at liberty to make studies under Section ~+ (a)
before January 1. 1938. it was no;t at liber'!-yto make any order, unde r,,Section
11 (b) on the. sUbje~ts dealt With. 1, eu slmpl1ficat.ion and integratl.on,
~ntil after J~u~ry 1, 193A, It is pointe4 out that Section 11 (b) de~ls wi~h
the self~same sUbJ ects covered by Section 11 (a) and no otherG, even m~dJ,f.yln.g
the substantive provisions of 11 (a). and that Section 11 (a) was not the last
word on the supJect it covers. Having proVided in Section 11 (a) ~pat, th,
Commis~ion should determine the extent to ~hlch corp~rat~ structures could
be simp~ified, and the business and prpp~rtie5 confined to those nec~ss~1 to
the operations of an integrated system, Congress in Section 11 rb)(1) provided
that the Commission could require certain action. However, stJ,ll paraphras~~g
the arguments of the opponents of the 11 (a) determination doctrine, it is
important to note that this action is to be taken by order. But the statute
aays tnat the ,order ca~not issue until _fter notice an~ opportun~ty fO~.hea~~
ing. The Comm~ssion cannot require 8n¥ action until after notice ~Q oppor~
tunity for hear~ng. In tnis it is argqed there is no support for the v!ew.
that determinations are to be made e~ pa,rt~ and issued pr,1or to hearln~s. :
Quite the contrary. This is consistent with Section 20 (c) of the.Act Which
prOVides tn~t orders of the Commi~sion shall be issued only after opportunity
for h~ar 1n

g:

But wPat is, the action that the Commission may thus require by o~der
after notice.and opportunity for hearin~f It is that the holding cpmpeny and
its ~u~sidiaries ta~e such action, as the Commission finds necessary t9 limit
the operations of the holding, company system to a "s Ingle inteerated public
utility system and to such other-businesses as are reasonably incidental or
eQonomically necessary or appropriate to the operations of such integrated
public utHi ty system." This is the principal provision and the very heart
Qf Section 11. The gener~l provision is not that companies must integrate.
The provision recognizes that the holding companies nov control various inteT'
grated systems. The Brest crucial problem posed by Section 11 is: how ~an~
--' tnte8ra~ed utility $ystems may one holding company own? Viewed from this
an~le the philosophy of the. section sUbstanti~lly,resembles ~hat 9f tbe'ShermtB
Act which President ~Qnjamin Harrison signed for tp~ RepUblicans in 1890 anp
that of Section ~ of the Clayton Act which Presiqent Woodrow Wileons~gn~Q
for the Democrats in ~914. ~upport for this view is found
the Senate
Resolution '{Senate Resolution 83 (rebru~y 15, 1928) 10 Cong. Rec. )0;4) authorizing the Federal Trade'Commission's investi8atio~ of utl1it~ corporati9ns.
whet:.einthat C.ommission was directed "to report particularly whether any of
the prac~ices heretofore ,in this resolut~on state~ tend to create ,8 monopolY
o:rconstitute viQlation of the Federal Anti trust laws".
.
.
It 1s quite eVident that Congress was Qf the opinion that whlle:t~e
matter primarily for tne control of
operations of operatin~ companies was
the ~~a~e •• and whether 1ntrastate companies should or sqo~ld not 'be pe~mi~
ted by law or 'practice to maintain virtual'monopolies within the state w.s.
prlmaril~ a matter for state determination ~ the broader matter of hoW ~anr
of these companies in .hpw many states should be owned o~ controlled by a'
sinijl~ holding company' w~s a matter in wh~oh ~n~ n~iional ~9~e~Ment had a
tegltimate interest and concern.
.
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~Qwever, we find th~t after expressin~ the ~eneral.or primary p~pose
of reQuc~ng the ow~er$hip of.the holding company to'one integrated utility
s¥stem, the Act then ~oes on to prQvide that under'gertain circumsta~ces
the. holding co~pany shall have the ri~ht to own more.than one integrated
sy$tem, thu~ modifYiug'SectiQn,ll(a} in s~b~tange. These'c~rcu~stances or
standards are described in three subparag~aphs of 11(b) (l} l~pelled with
the capital letters A, Band C. Thus these provisions are often referred
to ~s the A, C, C standards of Section 11.
The language of the section has giveu,rise to the belief in some
quarters that the burden of.provin~ the right to own more than one inte~
~rated system, o~ at least the bQroen of going forward with evidenge on
that issue, rests upon the holding company, that the Commission's 9pen~ng
case is made out when the staff has proved that the holding compan~ involveel owns more than one integrated system, tl~a1ithereupon t he bur-den
shifts to the holdin~ company to establish its ri~ht to more than ope by
proving the conformity of the additional ones to the A, B, C standards of
Section 11. ~ince the general polie; of the Act is to reduce the hold~ngs
of particular companies to one integrated system, it 1s open to serious
question whether the Commission can lawfully permit any holding company to
own more than one, unLess and until the statutory atandards are tflet,just
as 1t seems clear that, if the statutory standards are established, no one
can deny the holding company's right to continue to own more than one
integrated -s.vstem. In other words, ~t is r~ot a matter of Coml'iissiondis...
cration, but of statutory ri~ht. This is a good point at which to rem~nd
o~rselves of what the Supreme Court said of another independent a~ency in
RqthbUr'n v , U. s.. 29~ ~T. F;. 502 (1939, "It is charged with the enforcementof no policy except the policy of the law."
Once it is e$tablis4ed that the respondent holding company owns more
than one integrated system the q~estion has been raised as to who has the
r~gbt to'select or designate the one principal integrated system. The
adherents to one school of thonght say that this is the prerogative of tpe
hOldin~ company, pointing out that in those cases a:dsing under- Section '7
of the Clayton Act where holding companies have oeen found in violation
thereof by aC<l~lring'two substantiallY compet-ing corporations, the court's
Trade '.::ommission'
s cease and desist
decree o f divestiture and the 1;l'ederal
I order has llwarlably left to the 'holdin~ comp any the decision as to which
; company it should retain and which it should r-el.eas e, Assuming t~lat this
1 ~ch'oOl is coz:rect, t hen a further interesting question 1s posed: What
happens if the holding company refuses to make a choice .- to which those
o~ a:speculative turn of mind reply that the Commiss~on should make the
de,a'ig~~tion. The other school of thought reasons thus: If a holdir!l;!
compapy owned one large important integrated system and a number of scatter~a,
rather,smal~ and unimp~rtant s~st~ms it woul,dbe an offense to the 'objec~
t~ves of the Act to permit the holding ,company to designate one of'the
sm~ller \~nimpa~tant S,iqt'elTtS as ,its principal one for no reason except to
g$rrlIllan'der
iteelf il+toa posi 'Hon where it. could retain unde r "Big P," if
stem
it a~so,proved A and C, that s~al1 sJstem, its one really important
and several of the others, whereas if it dcsi~nated the important one On
tue;pr1.nelpalone it co~ld not r~~ain so many.

sr

-6~hat are tn~s~ proyl~lons relatin~ to the own~rahip of integrated
~y,tems,in addltlQn.to one~ First ,of all (a~d,ag~i~ th~s' is Im~ortant, in )
conslq~rinQ how far the Commiss19n can or should go in making'determinations
under 1'1 (a» the right to additional s~stems can only"exist, it' (to use the
veri w~rds,of Vhe' stat~te) the Commiss!6~ ~1~d8 the'A:B~C s~andards'exi$t .. ,
"after" ;..'not' b~fore,' "notice and' opportunity 'for hearing.'" Row-'iet us',ee
what' 'the'A,B,C standards are:
"
,i

,

(A) provides -_

•

I

.

•••

, "Each of such-add! tional 'systems cannot be- ()p,rated ~s' an
.,independent system w'lthout the loss of substantial. economi~s' which"
can be 'secured bi the'retention of control by'sueh holding company
of' $uch' systelll;
<

,

(E) 'tcQftlll1onl'y
called

Big B)-provides

"All of'such additional systems are located in one State, or,
,in adjoining States,. or,in S' contiguous f'orei~n coqntry;
",

(C) provides
"The continued combination of such s,rstems under th~.control
of such holding company is not so large, (considerin@ t,he,
,.tate of
the art and the area, or rc'ion affected) asrto ~mpair th~ adv~ntages,
of localized managemen~, efficient,~peration, or th~ effecttven~$s.
of regulation."

..

From the point of view of statutory con~truction, thou~h not of ~Qm~nis~
t.rative application, probably the most difficult of these sections is "Eig a. t
At least three constructions of it have been susgested. They are as follows;
(1)'All additional systems which mSf be. retained must'.be
located
in ene state
.
~
or in state~ adjoining each other, but such state or states need not. adjoin
th~ st~te or states in which ~he principal system is iocated; (2) t~at the,
l.oe,tion of all additional systems must be in the same state as the principal
system or in states adjoining it; and (3) all the additional systems ~iy,be
in one state which need not adjoin the state, of the principal syste~, 9r ,all
the,additional systems may be in states adjoining the principal one, Or ln'a
fore~gn country contiguous to the principal state.
'
.'

To date the Commission has not announced its views as to which of ,these
mea~ines was intended by Con~ress. The question like' a~ 'other question or
federal statutory construction can never be regarded as settlea until the
S~preme Court has decided it. In the meantime no company has presen~ed ~h~
question to the Commission for decision in a ~iven case on a' specific stat~
q!_facts. In fact one or two of them, which in pendins ,proceedings ar~ ~n a
~ood position to raise the qu~stion or to coopera~e fn raising it, ~o not
8eom at all anxious to learn the Commission's views. ' For my part, although
of neceS15ity I have certain ideas as to how "BiR Elt should be' ihterp,ret.~d;.
I',ref;-l;l.in
from e~pressin8 them for the followin~ reasons. First, I am much
impressed by the View that rnte~pretations of statutes are be~t 'made in the
course of ~pplyin~ the statute to specific facts '~n4 not b¥ abatr~ci pro~
nouncements.
Second--and pernaps 'this should pave been first--I hav~ too

,

- often found that my views on the 'law had to undergo extensive revision after
i had h~ard able'~ounsel argue. I for one am unwillin~ to join in announcing
'a const.ruction of "Big Bftuntil I have heard the arguments of ccunsel representing the cbmpan~es whose rights and standin~ might be profoundly affected
by our v~ews as to t~e cor~ect con~tructlon. At the same time I re~ret that
such an occasion has not as yet occurred.
My feeling. is that the sooner the meaning of "Eig Etl is settled, the
better for everyone involved. For.example, it seems qUite clear that if
the narrow cons t.r-uct.Lon of "Big BI, is t'oprevail, a great deal of time,and
money which would otherwise be spent in trying the A qnd C issues 'would be
saved. 'It is even possible that with the meaning of "Big B" settled, the
trial of many issues, as to where' and what the integrated companies of a
Blve~ holding company are~ can be simplified or wholly avoided. For example, if a holdl~~ company's principal integrated system were in the state
of Maine, if it owned additional properties in ~evada, if the Commission's
staff contended that the Nevada properties constituted two integrated
systems, it would be wholly unnecessary to try that issue if the so-called
narrow construction (number 2 supra) of "Big B" were adopted. This is so,
because s!nce Nevada does not adjoin,Maine and since und~r the narrow construction !lone of the Nevada properties could be ret.aLned by the holding
company, it woulj make no difference in the pending case whether the Nevada
properties were two integrated systems or one. Cn the other hand, it is
argued that if a case were decided on "Bi~ B" alone, and no evidence were
taken on A and C, were the court to disagree with the Commission interpretation of "Eng E", t.h~ case wouid be sent back to try the A and C issues:
whereas if the Com;ission tried the A, Band C i~sues fully and decided all
of them agairlst'responJents, a decision by the court upholding either of
them woula end't~e case. it should also be pointed out tllatunder the terms
of the st~tute a~l thre~ of the A, 'B, C standards must be established; that
the.non~existenc~of an~ one of them defeats the ri~hts of the hGlding compa~y to retain the additional Syst~ms being considered.
i

If these views are sou~d, it seems apFarent that until the A,B,C issues
have been tried and det.e
r mlned, it cannot possibly be known how many integrated s~Tstcms a l:oldiniJco~p('l,ny
1!layretain, or even that the holdinB company
must reduce itself to the own~rship of one integrated system. If this is so,
it follows ineVitably tnat at that staBe it is waste effort for the Commission to undertake to find wl.at action is necessary in order that the holding
company reduce itseIf to one integrated system. Why undertal:e how to do
somethin~ which may not ever have to be done? How under either 11 (a) or
il. (b) (1) can th2 Commission even ~~~e any suggestions as to what to do
until it has been decided that t he company can or cannot retain more than
one, an~ if so bow ma~y ~ore? If we assume that a holding company owns five
integrated sY$te~s, it may succeed in establishing its right to retain three,
e possible know
or perhaps. only two, or per-haps four, or all f'Lve , How can '...
the answer in ~dvance of'hearing the'company's evid~nc~ and clai~s as to the
A,E,C standords? lt may be true that we could say to such a company, "In
our'opinion you c~nnot p~ssibly establish the A,B,C standards as to any of
the four adaitionaJ ~ystems; but you are welCome to go ahead and try it i£
you want to." To n e this is like sa'yin~, "True it's your turn at bat but
remember b=.foreyou step,up to tht:plate we've called two strikes on you."
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However, that 1s what some of the.~ompanies se~~ to desire for sev~ral
of :pem ~av~ taken'a p~sition -~ whi~h'some others'~o, not s,em ~q favor ~
which ~esult8.in their reque.tipg or,perhap~,demandlng,that the Co~is~lon
state, ,in advance 'of,trial o:r even .l.n adv~ce of inst.ltut.1pg11 lb) - proceedings, what ~nd,where the integrated sys~ems' are, ~hat the principal one ~hould
be, whether the A,B,C standards are'~e~.as to ~90Se~Sy~te~s additional ~o one,
and what action the company should take.to reduce itself to one or such' additional ones.as the Commission believes ~ay be retaine9 and to such other busi-~
ness'ss'are PToperly incidental or appropriate. ,I~ the'UGI case (Holding
,Company Act,R~lease No. 2065) the Commi$sion be+d that' a 4etermlnation'n~ed
.not,~e made under Secti9n 11 (a) before proceedings were begun under 11 (b),
but that since the company had'made sUQb a request as'I have oU~line~, there
would be no harm in complying with it, and a majority pf the Commi$sion said
it would bedpne.
Since the burden of p~ov~ng wp~re' and what the, integrated
systems are 'seems to rest on the Co~~is$ion,"i thought it WqS proper if the
s~a'1ieits wholly tentatlve views on
company desired it, for the 90I!lmissiQn','~0
that subject, but for the present t wa$ unwi~ling to go fUrther, ~he co~.pl1~nce with the UGI "r~ueli't" will take '!:hefor~ 'of a repor~, I suspect, and
~ill be read~ for delive;ry before long., ,
"
L

Fol1owin~ A,a, C, Section 11 .(b) (1) pr~vides that the Commission may permit as reasonably incidental or economica~iy necessary or appropriate to the
operations of one or more integrated ,public utility systems the-retenti~n of
a~ interest in any business (oth'T than ,the business of a public utility company as such) which the Commission fin9S necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the protection of investors or consumers and,not detrimental to the proper functionln~ of such system or systems. 'This proVision is
- oloselY, though no~ precisely, similar to a provision rela~in~ to other busl.nesses which is found earlier in Section 11 (b) (1). The question has frequently been asked "Why this repetition?" I think the ~.'!lwermay be that the
first provision,relates to the retention of such interests in bMeinesses other
than utilities as are incidental ~r economically necessary or appropriate to
the operation of a single inte~rated utility system, whereas the second proVision relates to such interests as are necessary or appropriate, ~he A,B.C
standards being established, in ~onnection with the retention of'more than
one integra~ed systems. ObViouslY, ther~ will be cases where additional businesses can appropriately be retained on~y if more than one integrated,srstem
can be retained.
It has been suggested that a ~olQ!ng company can wait and ~~e how it
comes out under A,B,C before expre6sin~ the preference as to the selectlon of
its principal inteQrated system. This suggestion gives rise to the question-How can it be reconciled with the provi~ions of A,B,C that under the specified
circumstances the holding colftpanycan retain one or more "additional'l'svstems?
Additional to what? How can the geographic test of Big B be applied unless
A
the selection of the principal system has been made? How can the t~sts
and C be made if it is not known what' systems you are dealing with?

of

r

:'

If the views already described a6 to Section 11 (a) and (b) are sound,
then it would seem that an orderly method of procedure might take the followlng lines:
The Commission or its staff indicates its tentative views'as
to what and where the integrated systems owned by the respondent
holding company are;
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The respondent's counsel indicates how far h~ agrees and disagrees wit~ this statement;
The trial of the issues, thus joined, proceeds, the Commission
counsel taking the burden of going forward. T~e issues will doubt~
less present at once a question as to the meaning of "Big 13",which
can be raised in connection with an offer of eVidence;
Before proceeding further with the iss~es, Counsel argue the
proper construction 01 Big B before ~he Commission;
The Co~mission states its Views as tp the meaning of Big B;
The trial of issue as to identity and location of integrated
system procee~s;
This issue is argued before the Commission;
The Commission issue~ interim finding as to what and where the
int~grated systems are;
The selection o~ designation of the principal system is m~de;
The respondents, if they so elec~, then undertake to estaplish
the A,B,C standards as to all sYstems'additional to the principal
one;

After hearing the parties the Commission decides the A,B,C
is~ues;
At this point it havin~ been decided where and what the integrated system~ are, what the princippl on~ is, what additional
systems the holding c~mp~ny ~8¥ retain, the Commis$io~ is for the
first time in a position to determine what the holding company
should do ~o reduce its owner~hip to the systems Whose rete~tion
is proper and What nqn-utility businesses it may retaip as incidental or necessary or appropriate to the integrated utility
syste~s.
From this necessarilr technical and, I fear, boring discussion of ~t
(b) (1)• .1 move 0;0 to 11 (b) (2) which deaLa with the other topic posed by
the masthe~d, 11 (a) i.e., simplification and equitable distribution of
voting rights. This section prOVides as follows;
"(b) It shall be the duty of the Commission, as soon as practicabl~
after JanuarY 1, 1938:
11'( 2) To require by order, after notice and'opportunity
for hearing. th~t such registered holding company, and each
sub~idiary company thereo£, shall take such steps as the
Commission shall find necessary to ensure that the corporate
structure or continued eXistence of any company in-the
holding-company system'does not unquly or unnecessarily com~
pl~cate the structure, or unfairly or inequitably distribute
voting power among security hOlders, of su~h hplding-company
system. In carrying out the prOVisions of this para~raph

-
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the Co~missiQn shall req~ire each re~istered ~~ldin~ company
(and any company in the same holdine-co~pany s1stem with such
holding company) to take suc~ action as the Comm,lssion shall
find necessary in order that sU~h'holding company shall cease
each of '1tossubsid'to be ,!" bolding company with re~pec't
iary companies which itself has a subsidiary company which is
a holding company. Except for 'the purpose of fairlY and .
equitably distributing voting power among the security hplder6
of such company. nothin~ in this }aragraph shall authorize
the Commission to require any change in the -corporate structure or existenoe of any company whioh is not a holding company, or of any company whose principal business'is that of
a public-utiP ty company. * * * *"

to

Here again the order expressing the Commission's ~equirement cannot, by
the express prOVision of the Act be taken until after notice and opportunity
for hearing, again making weight a~ainst the contention that determinations
on these very topics can be made under 11 (a) before notice and opportunity
for hearing~ It wlll be easier to remember t~e prOVision of this section
dealing with the numbe r- of permissible layers of holding companies if we sa~,
as we often,do, ,that this phrase of 11 (~) (2) permits grandfathers but not
~reat-grandfathers. This verbal shorthand has galned 'for this phrase the
nickname "the great-grandfather clause." Its impact will be on tho~l(~s;ys~
tems with more than two la¥ers br strata of holding companies ~bove the 1evel
occupied by the operating companies, and more especially on two or three
heavily pyramided systems where the corporate chart resembles the product pf
a genealogist sUff~ring f~~m dementia.
Continuing With Section 11 (b), it is noted that the section ends with
the Words: "Any order made under this $ubsection ~hall be s~bject to judiela),.
review' as prOVided in Se~t~on' 24~" Thh pr;'vision as to appeal" becomes of
additional interest in'view of further provisions~ Section 11 (e) prov~des
that any ord~r under subsecti~n (b)'shall be complied With within one year,
but the Commlssion on a showing of diligence, necessity, ete., may extend the
time for not to exceed an'additional year. Under Section 11 (d) the Co~~ssion may app'lY f;o a court t~ enforce a~ ord,er under 11 J~),., So'.1t is'some..
times argued that the ComMission cannot' applY to a court to enforce its order
until a year has elapsed, though it is also arg~ed, no such delaY would be
ne~essary wer~ the respondents to an~ounce ~s soon as an order was entered
obey it. However, pn~er the pro~islon re~ati~g
that they did not intend.
to judicial review in Sections 11 (b) and 24. a pet-~tion tor"a court. l'eview
of an appeal for an order of the Commission must be file,dwithin"sixty days
of the entry of the order;' So in ca~es wher~:a review is de~ired, the'year'~
wait for compliance approxim~tes,the time o.ft~n requireQ for a court reView.
As I have stated, the Commlssion may apply to a cour~ ~o,enforc~ compliance
There seem~ to be no other method by whl~h
with an order issued under 11 (~).
the Commission can enforce compliance with an 11 (b) 9rder.,. But in certain
other agencies such as the federal Trad~ C;'mmission, when an application for
order ,is'~~de, the'reSPQ~dents,are at liberty to urge al~
enforcement of
available defenses against t'heorder., .So'the que s t-I cn is asked: "In view
of the right of judicial review provided.:tn,Section,ll (p), is not the re$pondent in a petition for enforeement ~ger,ll (d) ~!evenyed from attacking

to'

an
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the Commi$s1on order i~ it has failed to seek the review pern!t~ed by Sec~
This question gains in interest from ~ realization
tiona 1.1 {1;IJ and '24'1'''
that the'reView prOVided by Sections 11 (b) 'and 24 is by the Cireui t Court
of Appeals; ~he~eas the' application for enforcement'under II (d) is to the
District Co~rt, In the cases where a review has been had 1n ~ Circuit Court
of Appeals before the application for enforcement is decIded 1n the District
Court~ it see~, safe to assume that all ,t'the principal def~nses' available to
tbe respondent! will have been disposed of.
In the enforcement proceedings the cou~t acts as a court of equity. I~
may take 'possession of the companies and their assets, it may appoint a trustee, it may'~ake the COmmission 'trustee. The trustee with the approyal of
the court may dispose df any or all of the assets and may make such disposition in accordance with a "fair and equitable reorgan'lzation plan." These
last five words are quoted from the 11 (d) and I shall later remind you of
their presence. The plan, however, must have been approved by the Commission
after opportunity for hearing. The reorganization plan may be proposed in
the first instance by the Commission or by any person having a bona fid~ in~
terest in the reorganization.
Subs~ction (e) of Section 11 is one of the most important and interestin~ sections of the Act. It may turn Qut to be also the most novel in cer_
tain respects. It was included in the Act largely at the instance of the
hOlding companies, particularly the New England Power Association.' Its gen~ral purpose is to permit the companies to file voluntary plans for compliance with Section 11 (b). The 'existence of huge arreara~es of preferred
d.LvLderida makes thi~ provlsion cif, unuaua L interest and'has a. similar eff<'l9"ton the prpvisions of 11 (b) (2). As of December' 31, 1938, operating companies, subsicUaries of registered holding companies, had preferred dividend
arrearages of $411,'37,187 and registered holding companies of $1,168,911,229,
not i~cludlng the amounts of hold~ng companies, such, e.g., as Cities SerVice
Comp~ny. claiming exemption as such from the Act. Section 11 (e) prOVides
that any registered holding company and'ahy subsidiary thereof may submit a
plan to the Co~mis$ion for the divestment o~ control, securities, or assets,
or fpr other action for the purpose of enabling swch company or any subsidi~ry thereof to comply with subse~tion (b) of 11. The Commission 1s reqUired to approve ~he plan under ~ertaln cond1tions~ First, there must be
notice (obviously to security holders and others with legitimate interest)
and opportunity for hearing. Se~ond, the Commission must make two findlng~
(1) t.liattbe.plan, as submitted''or modif~eq, is "necessary to'effectuate the
provisions of subsection {b)," and (2) that the plan, "is fair and equ1tab~"
to the persons affected" thereby. The Commission at the request of the com....
pany may apply to a court to enforce ~d carry out the terms and prOVisions
The court too af~er notice and oppor-bun Ity for hear'in~must pa,~
Qf the plan;
on t~e same two questions as the Commission, namely, whether it finds tQ~
plan' "fair and equ,ltable" and appropriate (it does not say "necessary") "to
effectu~te the pr-ov Ls Lons of Section li." Under this section as under 11 (4) t
~hj.~h is the enforcement sectio~ in non-voluntary case?, the court may t~~
possession of the companies and their assefS; may appoint a trustee, may
appoint the Commission as trustee to administer the assets in 'accordance
'With the plan under t~e direction of the court.
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It is interes\ing to note that thi$ statute ~~. in ef£ect# authority
for a voiuntary ~~organiZation: that so 'f~r as th~' expr~s~ 1~ngua8e .di~closes, ~t may cqm~.about in.the. ~a5e o~ a perfectly ~o+~ent corporation,
!ndeed~ in the case
Qf one haVing no ,debt.
'aut ,it.'does .at authori~e a re~
,
.
organization for ~y purpose but One -- i~.must be neceaaary to e£fectuate
the purposes o~ Se~tion 11 '(b) •. So to be V~lid
voluntary reorganizaijon
must be nece6Sary or appropr.iate'to ,effectuate t'he'purposes of Sec.t1o~ ,11
(b). Those purposes, as has been shown, relate first to .~he number of integrated systems and incidental non-utility businesses a holding company
may own, and second to the,.simplification .of the, structure and the equi t...
able distributiQn Qf voti~s power. It wo~ld, seem to. follow that a,~ol~tary plan und~r 11 (e) can be upheld in ,those inst~nces where th~ action
VOluntarily ta}ten CQuld be compelled bi't.he C?mmiss.ion in advers;lr,y.
proc~edlng5 under 11 (b). Since the meaning. of words in statu~es is.a que~tlon of law 'for.the courts, it may be that various voluntary plans under
11 (e) designed to 'simplify the structure of a 'corporation o~ a system,; ,
will have to f'aee a court test as t.Q_whet.her that 'structure was ,"undulr and
unnecessarily" complicated as a matter of law. ' It seems eqlla,llypOBst'ble
that an adverse proceeding by the Commission ag~inst the same cpmpany under
11 (b) (2) would have to meet exactly the same test as to le6ality,

a

But to be valid under, 11 (e) the plan must also be "fair and equitable"
to t~e persons affected by the plan, pr.1ncipall~ the security nOI.ders", Th,e
, plan lllustconform to this standard not only in 'tb~ opinion of the Comlll~~sian, but Congress was careful to require the court to pass pn that.ques~'
tion also. It is diff1cul t,to r-ead the decision. of the Supreme 'Court ~n
Case v. LO$ Anetles Lumber Company (60 Sup, Ct.' i) and escape the qonciu~
s'ion, that :the wor-da "fair and eJ;lui
table" as uS,ed in' thi~ Act, are
,
worda of'art, Just as the same words were held to be in the section of ,
the 'Bankruptcy Act before the court in the Los Ane.eles caae , ,In otller.
~Qrds, whether the plan is fair and eqUitable is a quest)on of law. Th~s
in turn subjects plans under 11 (~) ~o ~pe ~test of the priori~y'doctr~ne
announced, in the Boyd case (?28 u.S. 482)" in tile1rpnsas City Tenuna.ls
case and related cases (271 u.S. 4~5),reaffirm~d' in the Los Angele$'case,
and explained by. obi tel' in Securi tus and E:cchanee Commission v; United
Sta,tes Real~y & 'Improveme'nt (60. SllP~ ce, 1044)~ alsp probablY t,o,the doc:
qas & El.ictric
CO't 30Q
trine ?f the Deep BO,ck case: (Taylor, v, Standard
u.s. 3(7) explalned' in Pepper v, Litton' (60' ~up. Ct. 238).

.

'

.
A further 'readin~ of the Los Anreles case leads to ~he View, tha~
therein the Court 'held that, un'd~r th~ reorganizatIon statute then 'b(t'fore
the Court, the plan not only had to b.e,feaSible:"bti,t'lt,~lso,had ,to'De ' .
f~ir and equit~ble to the security h?lders: One, w~s not a substitute for
the 9ther. Two tests"we~e presented by' ~he ~tat~te.. The pl~n 'na;dto,
meet both of these 'successfully or be st~uck down. In the Los Anreles
'ease the plan ~as admit~edly f~a$ible. '~everthel~~s. the court disa~~~oved
it.. It met one test but not the otlier and $0 perished. LikeWise under':'
plan to be valid must' .
Section 11 (e) it can be pl~uslblY argued that
(1) tha~ it is necessar¥ or' perhaps appropriat~
meet both pf ~wo tests:
to effectuate the provisions of subsection' (b) o.f Section 11': (2) ,th.tit
'
it is fair and equitable.
If the'plan .faiis to ,meet eitner of these tests,
it is inva1id. One is not a substitute for the other~ The'failure to
meet either is fatal. Sometime a plan conforms so very well and so de...
sirablY to the test of feasibility or to the test of effectuating t~e
purposes of Section 11 (b) that we find it dJfficult to real1~e that the

a

1.3 test of "fair and equitable" Is of equal vitality and consequent. It was
interestj~g to note the surpri~e caused by the Supreme Court pointing out
in the.L~8-Aagele~ case that a first mortga~e is still a first mortgage and
that the rights of creditors are superior to those of stockhoiders, o~ in
other words of debtors, and-that contractuai rii$hts of this character are
protected by our laws.
I have purposely refrained from discussing the bearing of the Los
Angeles and U.S•.Real ty and other decisions on the dlfference of opinion,
which has existed for some time between other'commissioners and me, as to
whether- priori~ies are lawfully preserved in reorganizations when secured
creditors or unsecured 'creditors or preferred stockholders are ~equired to
accept for their old contracts new securities of the same class as those
issued to others whose oid securities 'were of lower grade who make no new
contribution.
(See fOl'example In the ~.'atter of West Ohio Gas Co., .3
S. E. C. 1014, 1029).'
'
One may sensibly ask after considering these provisions of 11 (e), the
section for voluntary action, whether similar prOVisions are found in 11
(b), (c) and (d), the sections for non-voluntary action, adverse action by
the ComDlission. It seems plain that an ord~r of the Commission under 11 (b)
(1) or 11 (b) (2) to be valid must'be one necessary to effectuate the pro..
visions of 11 (b) (1) and 11 (b) (2). In 11 (b) (2) we find no language
expressly stating that the rearrangement ordered by the Commission must be
fair and eqUitable. However, 11 (d) which prOVides for enforcement of 11
(b) orders and the trustee's power to dispose of assets, also provides
that such disposition must be "in accordance with a fair and equitable reorgan~~ation pIal! which shall have been approved by the Commii>sion after
oPPQrtnnity for hearing". So here is plain recognition of the fair and
eqUitable doctrine in connection with adversary proceedings under 11 (b).
Besides it may be questioned whether Congress would preserve this doctrine
in the 11 (e) cases, and comIiletelY ne~lect. it in the 11 (b) cases. It is
doubtful whether it has done so. ~ow receptive the Supreme Court would be
to a suggestion that this principle be disregarded even in an adversary
case, at
case, may. in the light of the strong lallguage of the Los Angeles
least be questioned.
My paper has grown to such a length that I shall devote little time
to the furt.hez- provisions of Section 11. In passing we may no Le hllrriedly
that in proceedings in United States courts in which a receiver or trustee
is appointed for any registered holding company or subs:6iarN thereof, the
court llIaymake the Commission sole trustee or receiver subject to the orders of the court, that no other person than the Commission shall be named
trustee or receiver without notifying the Commission and giVing it an opportunity to be heard. A reorganization of such a company shall not become
effective unless the plan shall have been approved by the Commission after
opportunity for hearing pnor to its submission to the court. Such a plan
may be proposed in the first instance by the Commission or by any person
having a bona fide interest. The Commission is authorized by rules or
orders to require that all fees and expenses in reorganization and similar
cases shall be subject to approval by the Commission. The Commission,
however, has enacted a rule, that in cases in which it appears under
Chapter X of the Chandler Act, it will not exercise this power, but will
present its views to the court, although the rule reserves to the Commission the right to take a different course where circumstances justify it.
(Rule U-llF-2).
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Sectio~ 11 (s) controls the solicitation of proxies, consen~s_and
similar documents in respect of any reorganization plan or of divestment
of control, securities or assets, or dissolution. The sol~cltation mus~
have been submitted to the Commission, unless the Commission itself proposed the plan. The solicitation must be accompanied by a report on the
plan made by the Commission after opportunity for hearing or by a~ abstract
of such a report. Many investors seem to have found these reports helpful.
We do our best to have them written simply. It is often very.difficult_ to
do so when the facts are numerous and cemplicated. To date the Commission
has not in these reports advised the security holder how to vote. It does
try to see that he gets all the pertinent truth so that he can exercise
whatever powers of jud~ment he has on the basis of fact and not of fancy.
The solicitation must conform to SEC rules. These rules are de~~gned ..
to develop the truth and such of it as is material.
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